Notable Common Council
legislation in 2015:
141900 – Modifies the registration of
properties in foreclosure to include loan
servicers, creates a registry for loans in
default, beginning in January 2016.
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n 2014, Mayor Barrett and the Common Council established the Strong
Neighborhoods Plan as the City’s “all hands on deck” approach to vacancy and
foreclosure. The Plan seeks to build on Milwaukee’s success in stabilizing the housing
market, and continue the city’s recovery from the foreclosure crisis. Since 2014,
the Mayor and Council have allocated nearly $24 million for Strong Neighborhoods.
This quarterly bulletin will share the progress, successes, and challenges the City
faces in meeting the Plan’s goals.

The plan has four strategic goals:
•
•
•
•

PREVENT tax delinquency and tax foreclosure
MITIGATE blight and ensure vacant properties do not deteriorate
REVITALIZE neighborhoods through sales and rehab of tax foreclosed property
RENEW Milwaukee neighborhoods by activating vacant space

141898 – Establishes an “Adopt-A-Lot”
option for residents and businesses
interested in caring for City-owned space
in their neighborhoods.
150238 – Approval to enter into
development agreements on the first ever
Strong Neighborhoods Challenge Fund.
150379 – Expands the $1 side lot initiative
from the 15th Aldermanic District to
City-wide.
150361 – Communication on the progress
of the Strong Neighborhoods Plan through
June 30, 2015.

Upcoming Events
NIDC Homebuyer Orientation Session

$20,000 forgivable loan for rehab of City-owned homes

Notable achievements and events in 2015 include:
• A total of 252 City-owned homes sold, as well as 107 vacant lots and 7 commercial
properties
• Over $10 million in estimated taxable value resulting from those sales, reducing
the tax burden on property owners
• Hundreds of applications for the Strong Homes Loan program, exhausting over
$1M in loan funds for home repairs
• The first-ever Strong Neighborhoods Challenge Fund awarded to support tax rehab
of least 30 City-sold homes in Century City and Harambee
• Over 80 properties on the demolition list have been referred for material salvage
and hybrid deconstruction in spring and summer 2015, reducing landfill and
creating jobs
• WI Supreme Court affirmed State law “fast tracking” foreclosure on vacant and
abandoned homes (Carson v. Bank of NY Mellon)
• Passage of a modified registry ordinance to give the City and counselors “early
warning” on bank foreclosures
• The Administration and Select MKE have worked with Green Tree and Nationstar
to connect hundreds of homeowners with local foreclosure prevention resources
• The Administration and Treasurer collaborated with Take Root Milwaukee and
Milwaukee Water Works to assist homeowners at risk of tax foreclosure
• Introduction of State legislation and pursuit of dozens of court actions to stamp
out “zombie” foreclosures

Let’s work together to build a stronger Milwaukee

August 18, Tuesday, 6-7:30pm
Forest Home Library Community Room,
1432 W. Forest Home Ave.
milwaukee.gov/nidc

Take Root Milwaukee & HOPE NOW
Free Mortgage Help Event
Thursday, August 27, 1pm – 7pm
Dr. Martin L. King Jr. Community Center,
1531 W. Vliet St.
For more information, visit takerootmilwaukee.com
or call (414) 921-4149
Community Improvement Project (CIP)
Grant Informational Sessions

August 26, September 23, October 21, 6-7pm
Washington Park Library Community Room,
2121 N. Sherman Blvd.
October 8, 9:30-10:30am
Boys & Girls Club (Mardak Center), 1558 N. 6th St.
milwaukee.gov/cips

Resources

Email contact: strong@milwaukee.gov
Sign up for E-notify to receive monthly City Real Estate
E-newsletters and property updates via email. Subscribe to
“City-Owned Homes” under New Property Sales Listings:

milwaukee.gov/CityRealEstateE-Newsletter
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KEY INDICATORS
June 30 YTD totals
Filed bank foreclosures
Bank-owned properties (est.)
Tax foreclosures filed
Tax-foreclosures acquired
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2014
1,244
1,300
683
68%

2015
892
1,400
848
67%

• Connecting mortgage servicers with Select MKE and other
local organizations to do mailings and conduct mortgage
foreclosure prevention events in summer of 2015
• Joint outreach effort by the Treasurer, Take Root
Milwaukee, Select MKE, GreenPath, and Aurora Financial
services to reach delinquent property taxpayers
• A mailing from Milwaukee Water Works to 44,000
customers ahead of Municipal Service charges going
to the tax roll, encouraging them to avoid the risk of tax
delinquency
• Providing funding to Mediate Milwaukee to preserve
a critical court-based foreclosure mediation program
cut by the State

sustainable

HOMEOWNERSHIP

Two loan programs designed to
stabilize Milwaukee homeowners
have already delivered results in
2015. The Strong Homes Loan
program has exhausted over $1M
to assist homeowners City-wide
in repairing their homes.

2014

2015

440

60

Salvage referrals

-

71

Deconstruction projects

-

16

Demolitions

reduction
in tax
delinquency

Beyond these efforts, the City is going the extra mile to
connect our efforts with the tremendous capacity of our local
partners. Specific examples include:

Promoting
&
Preserving

June 30 YTD totals

5%

ank foreclosures, mirroring national trends, are down
60% since 2011. In the same period, bank-owned
properties have only declined 13%, reflecting a large amount
of inventory. These bank-owned homes are more likely to
be vacant and tax delinquent, and the Administration and
City Attorney are actively working with servicers and Federal
agencies to get those properties moving back to the market.

STRONG HOMES LOAN PROGRAM

KEY PERFORMANCE MEASURES

Since 2014
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2 Mitigate

S

alvage and deconstruction (see back panel) work
has increased in summer of 2015. The Department of
Neighborhod Services (DNS) has executed contracts
with two Milwaukee vendors:
• WasteCap, to salvage building materials from homes
pre-demolition; and
• Jake’s Wrecking to perform hybrid deconstruction of homes

87

properties referred
for deconstruction
and salvage

Several community organizations
will be performing deconstruction
projects to further their training
programs and build local capacity
for this demolition alternative.

The Department of Public Works (DPW) “wrecking crew”
continues to demolish residential properties once they are
prepped by DNS, and creates additional capacity for blight
elimination. DPW vendors handling grass, litter, and snow
on City-owned property are exceeding their 40% RPP target
through June 30 of this year, with a participation rate of 46%.
Mayor Barrett, Council President Murphy, and City Attorney
staff met in early 2015 with the leadership of Green Tree
and Nationstar, two of the country’s largest mortgage
servicers. At issue is the remainder of subprime loans in the
city, many concentrated in areas without major foreclosure
issues. The Common Council recently passed legislation
to include servicers in the City’s foreclosure registry. This
change supports greater accountability for vacant property
in foreclosure, and also adds an “early warning” registration
to assist in connecting owners with counseling.

PARTIALLY
FORGIVABLE

In July 2015, the Department of
Neighborhood Services (DNS) began
the repair phase for dozens of recipients of Code Compliance
loans, which provide deferred payment loans for low-income
owners with code violations. These owners are considered
high-risk for tax delinquency and tax foreclosure.
LOANS

for emergency and
essential home repairs

View video about deconstruction process: milwaukee.gov/STRONG/mitigate

3 Revitalize

4 Renew

KEY PERFORMANCE MEASURES
City direct sales
ACTS Housing
Real estate brokers
City Rent-To-Own
TOTAL - Residential
Owner-occupancy rate
Restored Tax Base (Est.)

2014 Final
292
33
110
2
437
52%
$18.8M

KEY PERFORMANCE MEASURES

2015 – June 30
160
24
62
6
252
60%
$10.8M

S

ales of City-owned homes continue at a breakneck pace.
DCD Real Estate has sold 259 properties through June 30,
2015, shown in the chart below. Owner-occupancy on home
sales is 60% year-to-date, and many first-time buyers pay less
in monthly housing costs than they did in rent.

A major milestone in 2015 is the award of
2015
two projects and up to $1M in support
through the Strong Neighborhoods Challenge
increase
Fund. The Department of City Development
in City
property
(DCD) will enter into development agreements
sales
for sale and redevelopment of at least 30
City-owned homes in Harambee and Century City.

49%

The City’s rent-to-own program has
engaged hundreds of tenants
“inherited” by the City from
landlords who lost property to tax
foreclosure. As of now, 26 families
are either in the final technical
stages or have closed on their
formerly rented home since
2014, well on the way to a goal
of 30 before the end of 2015.
Dozens more have begun the
preliminary stages of the program.
Incentive loans to purchase City-owned homes have
supported an additional 26 owner-occupants, and 12
landlords using the Rental Rehab loan program to buy and
repair City-owned homes. Commercial listings and sales
have increased considerably.
The 2015 budget included $1M in funding for a “pre-hab”
rental program, under which the City will retain ownership
of properties, rehab, and rent them. An RFP to implement that
initiative is pending, and development work will begin once
bids are received, for occupancy in 2016.

2014 Final

2015 – June 30

Vacant lot sales

99

109

Vacant lot improvements

75

51

V

acant lots are a major focus of the
Strong Neighborhoods Plan. Mayor
Barrett’s Home Gr/OWN effort seeks to
make urban agriculture and sustainable
uses a permanent part of vacant spaces.
The Strong Neighborhoods Plan focuses
on sales and beautification of City owned lots.
In the first half of 2015, the Strong
Neighborhoods Plan has improved 51 lots,
and sales of vacant lots already exceed
2014’s total. Milwaukee will soon expand the
$1 sale of side lots citywide, after a successful
pilot in the 15th District.
In April of 2015, a 13-member crew of Compete Milwaukee
employees began work with the DCD and Milwaukee
Community Service Corps to do high-frequency inspections
of City-owned property. These workers will learn the
inspection regime, report trouble and maintenance issues,
and learn basic landscaping work. One member of the team
will work in the DCD Real Estate office to support increasing
sales of City-owned property.

Compete Milwaukee property monitoring crew gains landscape clean-up
training from the City Forestry Division to improve marketability of homes.

New STRONG
Neighborhoods signs
replace “No Trespassing”
signs on one of hundreds
of improved vacant lots.
Neighbors can work with
the City to activate and
utilize open spaces for
communtiy gathering
and engagement.

STRONG Updates

- Legend Tax delinquent properties
1 year
2 or more years

Pending bank foreclosures
City real estate: improved properties
Neighborhood property

Salvage and Deconstruction

Development property
Unclassified

Building on the success of work done with FederalParcels
NSP
as well as the Milwaukee Jobs Act,
- fullfunds
MPROP
City limits
DNS has increased the scale and scope of deconstruction,
and
implemented a salvage program.
Freeways
Salvage and deconstruction keeps debris out of landfills and preserves old lumber and building
materials for re-use. WasteCap, one of the contractors for salvage and deconstruction, has a retail
location open to the public now at 21st and Michigan.
Major streets
Streets
						
milwaukee.gov/strong/renew
Freeways

Exit ramps

Entry ramps
Ramps

Waterways
2013 ACUPLUS
Red:

Band_1

Green: Band_2
Blue: Band_3

Map Milwaukee

Information is a powerful weapon to fight vacancy and blight. The Strong Neighborhoods Plan
map service is available online. Launched in late 2014, the service lets residents, developers,
and City staff see up-to-date information on City-owned property, bank foreclosures, demolitions,
- Notes - the map service allows searching,
and more. Developed without additional staffing or costs,
downloadable data, and connects residents with Click For Action to report problems with
property on their blocks.
							milwaukee.gov/mapmilwaukee
City-owned property enar artery

Map Scale: 1: 5,061

Revised Housing Resource Guide Now Online
421.8

0

210.89

421.8 Feet

From duplexes to bungalows, old Victorians to new single family construction, there is a
house in Milwaukee to fit every preference and price range. Whether you are looking for help
in repairing your Milwaukee house, or are interested in purchasing a home of your own,
this guide will help you in your work. We welcome and appreciate your investment in the
City and your neighborhood!
Department of Administration - ITMD

							milwaukee.gov/strong/prevent

$15 New Member Special at Community Warehouse

Community Warehouse is a non-profit organization that provides deeply discounted home
improvement products to members looking to rehab and upgrade their homes. The warehouse
is conveniently located just south of downtown at 521 S. 9th Street. In partnership with Mayor
Barrett’s Strong Neighborhoods Plan, Community Warehouse is extending an exclusive offer for a
discounted individual membership of only $15 (regularly $25). Residents must be located in the
CDBG area to qualify for membership. Offer is valid through December 30, 2015 and you must
bring in a printed online flyer to receive the discount.
						milwaukee.gov/strong/resources

Compete Milwaukee workers join the Real Estate team

A dozen transitional workers, hired through the Compete Milwaukee program, have formed a
new Property Monitoring Team to supplement the work of the Real Estate staff members who
manage and market foreclosed residential properties. For the next six months, the Team will
check the condition of City-owned properties in the neighborhoods most impacted by high rates
of property tax foreclosure. Approximately 125 Compete Milwaukee transitional workers have
full-time, six-month positions and are assigned to work within DCD, DNS, the Milwaukee Police
Department, DPW and the Port of Milwaukee. Funds to pay the wages of the workers are
provided by the State of Wisconsin and the City of Milwaukee.

Available online at:
milwaukee.gov/strong/resources
Last update: 8/17/2015
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